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Liberia is first ship registry to recognise Green Award ships
Liberia has become the first flag state to participate in the Green Award programme,
under which eligible shipowners will be offered significant annual tonnage tax
discounts.
Scott Bergeron, CEO of the Liberian International Ship & Corporate Registry
(LISCR), the US-based manager of the Liberian Registry, says, “This initiative
provides further confirmation of the pioneering role adopted by Liberia in all areas of
global shipping, and underlines its commitment to environmental compliance by
striving to ensure that Liberia remains the greenest fleet afloat.”
Green Award is a global, independent, not-for-profit quality assurance organisation
which certifies ship managers and vessels that go beyond industry standards in terms
of safety, quality and environmental performance. The scheme brings together ship
managers who are willing to improve the safety and environmental performance of
their vessels, and ports or private companies in the maritime sector which are willing
to support vessels that go beyond international conventions and legislation in terms of
ship lay-out and equipment, quality of operations and management.
Green Award-certified ships will be recognised and rewarded by the Liberian Registry
for their efforts to minimise emissions and risks of incidents and accidents, while
ensuring the best care for people and the environment. The Registry will offer a 3%
tonnage tax discount annually to all Liberian-flag vessels that are certified. The
discount will apply continually as long as the vessel remains in the Green Award
programme.
An official ceremony marking the Liberian Registry / Green Award initiative took
place on 8 June, 2016, at the Posidonia event in Athens, Greece, during which the
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Manager of the Registry’s Piraeus Office, Dr. Michalis Pantazopoulos, accepted a
Green Award commemoration to seal the co-operative agreement.
Scott Bergeron said, “The Liberian Registry is committed to helping ship owners and
operators improve their green credentials and meet other corporate social
responsibilities, and we believe that the Green Award scheme will help achieve those
objectives.”
Green Award Chairman Captain Dimitrios Mattheou and Executive Director Jan
Fransen welcomed the Liberian Registry to the network of Green Award members. Mr
Mattheou said, “Recognition by the Liberian Flag Administration of the Green Award
certificate as a reliable quality mark is of great significance to us. Green Award
certificate holders and Green Award ships will be motivated to improve their
performance still further, resulting in improved safety, higher quality and greater
environmental awareness.”
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About the Liberian Registry
With a fleet of more than 4,030 vessels, aggregating more than 140 million gross tons,
the Liberian Registry is the world’s largest quality Registry, renowned for excellence,
efficiency, safety and innovative service. Liberia features at the top of every industry
White List, including the International Maritime Organization and all major Port State
Control authorities, including the U.S. Coast Guard and the Paris and Tokyo MOU
regimes.
The Liberian Registry maintains full-service regional offices strategically located in
the major maritime centres of the world. The Registry is administered by the Liberian
International Ship & Corporate Registry (LISCR, LLC), a private U.S.-owned and
globally operated company. LISCR is internationally recognised for its
professionalism and commitment to reducing redundant workflow procedures in order
to increase efficiency. LISCR is part of the YCF Group of companies.
www.liscr.com

About Green Award
The Green Award foundation was established in 1994. The Green Award scheme is
open to seagoing oil and chemical tankers, bulk carriers, LNG and LPG carriers,
container carriers and inland navigation barges.
Green Award covers a wide range of aspects related to safety, quality and the
environment. It acts as a platform for industry co-operation. Green Award participants,
including ports and maritime service providers, award ships the highest safety and
quality standards which are confirmed by the Green Award certificate and include
various benefits such as discounts on port dues, products and services.
With over 70 incentive providers in North America, Europe, Africa, Middle East and
Asia currently participating in the scheme, Green Award motivates ship owners and
managers to invest in improvements on board and ashore and serves as a reliable
indicator of the highest onboard standards and as a Corporate Social Responsibility
and risk reduction facilitator for shipping companies and ports.
www.greenaward.org
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